introDuction
There have been many discussions that building coatings can markedly improve the thermal properties of building constructions. Radiative properties are neglected many times in building practice. Standard building surfaces have emissivity values of around 0.90, which means that they can absorb about 90% of the incoming longwave (thermal) radiation. The incident radiation on a surface is absorbed on the bigger parts and reflected on the smaller parts. Therefore, we can influence heat transfers to the outside environment and improve thermal comfort as well by decreasing the emissivity values of building surfaces [10, 11, 12] . As a part of introducing new technologies and materials, spectral emissivity properties are among many other factors, which have to be taken into account. Although there are a lot of expectations and many doubts, they have still not been equally investigated in many cases. At the present time, more precise evaluation and measurement methods [2, 13] , which are not commonly used in the area of building physics, have come to the attention of the building industry.
The starting point of our research comes from the fact that there are coatings on the market whose properties guaranteed by their producers can reduce costs for energy demands in buildings. In practice, their properties extensively depend on various dynamic changes. The basic principles were derived at the peak of the space age, when similar coatings were developed for space shuttle shields. However, the different dynamic effects and conditions for such shields are not compatible with building envelopes. In general, coatings mainly create thin surface layers. Their character does not have much of an influence on the thermal resistance of building constructions. However, they can markedly influence transfer effects on building surfaces and can therefore be relevant to the thermal performance of buildings. In the advertising materials from many producers we can find, among other things, that coatings consisting of hollow ceramic microspheres can reduce heat losses in winter and heat gains in the summer, improve thermal comfort, decrease the possibility of the condensation of water vapor, increase surface temperatures, etc. These statements are often based on proofless and unverifiable 2012/2 PAGES 1 -7 assertions. They stem from the feelings and hypotheses of people who have used these products for improving their internal building environments. Moreover, some materials call for the total replacement of standard insulation materials. These uncertainties mainly occur due to inadequate research on their properties, which are under the influence of various dynamic changes. Research on coatings is carried out at various institutions. The Institute of Technology of Building Materials and Components at the Faculty of Civil Engineering in Brno, the Czech Republic, is one where much research work about low emissivity coatings has been conducted [4] . The research has focused on direct and indirect methods, especially with infrared thermography as well as spectroscopy. Some of the applications supported by Fourier that transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometers and the Diffuse Reflectance Infrared Fourier Transform (DRIFT) method are referenced in [4, 5, 6] . The results of this research bring us some new knowledge but also some disadvantages of the measurement techniques. A research project [14] at the Department of Building Structures (FCE SUT) in Bratislava is also aiming at investigating the thermodynamic properties and effects of the energy balance of low emissivity building surfaces. For this purpose, our first step leads us to determine the spectral radiative properties of some building coatings by means of infrared spectroscopy.
tHe laBoratory meaSurement tecHniqueS anD experimental metHoDS of Spectral emiSSivity
As is well known, the main optical properties of opaque building surfaces are absorbance, emissivity and reflectance. We cannot measure emissivity directly, because the measurement devices usually obtain these values from several parameters. Various measurement techniques have been developed, which may be divided into three loosely defined groups: calorimetric emission measurements, radiometric emission measurements and reflection measurements [1] . Moreover, we can divide reflection measurements into two subgroups. The more easily obtainable ones are based on the monitoring of the intensity of the radiation reflected from a surface. The simplest measurement is based on the integral measurement of the reflected diffusive radiation from the surface implemented by the FTIR spectroscopy also known as DRIFTS spectroscopy. For more technical information and descriptions, see [2] . The second technique is based on the Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR) method [8] . Diffuse reflectance measurements are carried out to determine the bidirectional reflection function and the directional-hemispherical and the hemispherical-directional reflectance [1] . From these values we can derive other required parameters, such as emissivity or absorbance, which result from the law of the conservation of energy and Kirchhoff's laws, where we suppose that:
,or more precisely
Two similar methods are usually used for the most common reflection DRIFT techniques. The main difference between those two methods is in the type of reflectometers. The first one employs integrating sphere reflectometers, while the second one employs integrating mirror reflectometers. A detailed description can also be found in [1] .
experimental ir SpectroScopy meaSurementS of tHe coatingS StuDieD
There are several kinds of coatings on the market, which consist of hollow ceramic microspheres. In the building practice, a coating composition which consists of a filler (TiO2, CaCO3 approximately 32.3% of the total amount), a filler of hollow ceramic microspheres from 5 to 60 micrometers (approximately 8.3% of the total amount), a binding material (PVAc variance), other helpful ingredients (approximately 12.6% of the total amount) and water (approximately 46.9% of total amount) [3] is considered. To make a comparison between them and the standard facing coating, almost all of the coatings available in the Slovak and Czech Republics for this purpose were selected. The aim was to compare their spectral emissivity properties with standard facing coatings by means of the two reflective measurement methods (DRIFT [2] and ATR [8] ). This comparison is also linked to a previous, partly referenced, work [9] .
Brief Description of the method and measuring instruments
The basic principle of the experimental verification is focused on a spectral analysis with the application of infrared spectroscopy in a region of longwave radiation. In order to compare the reflective methods available, three measurement methods were used, depending on the measurement device applied:
• DRIFT method -the Nicolet Magna 750 infrared spectroscopy measurement device ( Figure 1 on the left) was used. This measurement device handles a wide spectral range from the mid wavelength infrared domain (MWIR) to the far infrared one (FIR), or in practice (for our purpose), the wavelengths from roughly 2.0 to 50.0 μm. For more technical details, see [7] . Although the device belongs among older instruments, it still provides a precise method. Because the main experimental principle consists of the DRIFT method [2] , we need to use a special measuring attachment for such a purpose. The shape of the measuring attachment and the type of detector applied are some of the most important parts of this experimental method. This experiment was conducted on an available measuring instrument consisting of an integrating mirror with a hemispherical shape (Fig. 1 on the right). The measurements were carried out at the Institute of Chemistry at the Slovak Academy of Sciences in Bratislava.
• ATR I. method -the Nicolet 5700 FT-IR infrared spectroscopy measurement device with a Nicolet Smart Orbit attachment (Fig. 2 on the left) was used. The measurements were carried out at the Laboratory of Spectral Methods (Department of Inorganic
Fig. 1 The Nicolet Magna 750 infrared spectroscopy measurement device (on the left) and a view of the integrating mirror used with a hemispherical shape (on the right).

Fig. 3 The Nicolet 6700 FT-IR infrared spectroscopy measurement device (on the left) and a view of the measurement attachment (on the right).
Fig. 2 The Nicolet 5700 FT-IR infrared spectroscopy measurement device (on the left) and a view of the measurement attachment (on the right).
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Chemistry, Technology and Materials, Faculty of Chemical and Food Technology, Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava).
• ATR II. method -the Nicolet 6700 FT-IR infrared spectroscopy measurement device with a Nicolet Smart SpecularATR attachment (Fig. 3 on the left) was used. It provides a spectral optical analysis of the reflective materials of a mirror. The measurements were carried out at the Institute of Chemistry at the Slovak Academy of Sciences in Bratislava.
Description of the Samples prepared
The measurement devices which were used require specimens of a size of roughly 10 × 10 mm. Therefore, we prepared several samples from four white commercial coatings with various coating techniques and some other materials for the comparison. All of these samples were prepared with a coating on a drawing (A3 format) and were then cut to the required size. The descriptions and characteristics are briefly given in Tab. 1.
results of the experiment and Discussion
The results evaluated were obtained by the DRIFT and ATR measurement methods. The measurements were performed on an adequate amount of samples (about five samples from each type). Each type of sample was measured several times. The precision of each method and instrument was verified using an adequate amount of measurements. As can be seen, there are no differences between the S1 standard building surfaces (reference standard facing coating) and those which consist of hollow ceramic microspheres (S2-5). The standard reference coating has even higher reflectance values than the others compared. Sample S5 had the worst results and the biggest difference from the others. The rest of the samples were roughly at the same level. The aluminum foil (S7) was measured on both sides. The difference between them is in the 20% reduction of their reflective properties as is shown in Fig. 4 . Also evident is a thin visible foil (S7_a), which markedly filters the spectral properties of the side measured. Sample S8 with its metallic particles can be considered based on its results as a coating with low emissivity properties (spectral reflectance of more than 70%). The spectral properties of sample S9 are more than 10% higher in some regions than those consisting of hollow ceramic microspheres. This effect causes a higher gloss and smoother surface of the coated sample than the others. It is also important to measure and compare the same degree of roughness of all the measured surfaces using this method.
The results from the ATR measurement method (Fig. 6 ) indicate significant differences in the infrared spectrums in comparison with the DRIFT measurement method. However, there are considerable differences in some areas; the results indicate non-standard and unreal values. These results only have an exploratory nature; they This method is not appropriate for diffuse reflectance surfaces, because it employs mirror reflectance techniques from the surface measured. These methods also result in some defects and disadvantages, which accrue from using the technique and measurement method. Measuring a mirror´s reflected surfaces is more precise than measuring matt, rough and diffuse reflected surfaces. More detailed information can be found in [4] . 
Tab. 2 Final spectral emissivity as integral values in the selected infrared spectrums (DRIFT method).
sample: emissivity ε λ S1 S2 S3 S5 S6 S7_a S7_b S8 S9 
concluSion
The infrared spectroscopy method applied is useful and available for determining spectral radiative properties. The application of this method is not commonly implemented in the building physics area. The results obtained from the infrared spectroscopy (the DRIFT method) indicate that there are no differences in the spectral reflectance (emissivity) values between standard building surfaces (reference standard facing coating) and those consisting of hollow ceramic microspheres.
The DRIFT method provides a wide range of possibilities of spectral measurements for all the tested samples, whether diffuse or mirror reflective, so these results can be considered as a starting point for future work. Furthermore, the results indicate that the final values are more credible (Tab. 2) than the other methods used.
On the other hand, the ATR methods are not appropriate for the spectral analysis of diffuse reflective materials, because they employ mirror reflectance techniques from the surface measured. While the results from the ATR I. method only have an exploratory nature, which do not represent the optical properties of the samples measured, but influence their internal structure and material composition, the results from the ATR II. method are only appropriate for ideal mirror reflective surfaces and materials.
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Fig. 6 Progress of spectral reflectance of the coatings selected (the ATR I. method).
Fig. 7 Progress of spectral reflectance of the coatings selected (the ATR II. method).
